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John 
C O~E CONSULTA N T 
1720 Che Dr., Glendale, California 91206 
Telephone: (213) 245-3075 
November 7, 1973 
Georg e Clark 
Pyrotroni c s 
8 Ridg eda l e Roa d 
Cedar Knolls, New Jersey 07927 
Duane P earsall 
Statitrol 
ll1Q South Union 
Wilbur Ogd e n 
BRK 
_525 Rathbon e Avenue 
Aurora , Illinois 60538 
Don Steele 
Electro Signal Lab 
1022 Hingha~ S treet 
.. 
Lakewood, Colorado 80228 Rockland, Massachusetts 02370 
I regret to inform you that Southern did, NOT recommend 
adoption of the code change to require smoke detectors sensing 
vi sible or invisibl e particles of combustion for one and two family 
dwel lings. 
What they did adopt was this: 
11Every dwelling unit within an apar.tment house , condominum, 
townhouse , dormitory, etc. (not precise wording) shall be pro'v:ided 
with a minimum of one approved listed smoke detector sensing visible 
or invi sib le particles of combusti on installed in accordance with the 
manufacturer's r ecommendat ions and listing. Wh e n actuat~d, the 
d etector shall provide an alarm suitable to warn the occupants with-
in the individual dwelling unit. 1' 
According to Bob Sullivan of Southern , the long discussion 
reso l ved into the argument tha t a man's home is hi s castle, and he 
shouldn 1 t be forc ed to put in a smoke dtector - or something along 
that li•ne of argum ent. 
Next year I will r e-submi t for dwellings and I propose to 
submit such a change for the 1 and 2 family dwelling code which is 
sponsored by Basic , Southern, Uniform and National. John Jablonski 
of Nationa l tells me he will h a v e the requirement in the 1974 
National Buildi ng Code. 
w The High Rise provisions went through and calls for 
detectors in mechani ca l equipment room s and in return air por:ij,_Qns.-
of every air conditioning a nd mech a nic<,!l. v enti l ation sys t em serving 
othe r than the f~oor on which the equipment is located. - --
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The requirement that doors between rooms and corridors, doors 
in smoke barriers, horizontal exits, stairway enclosures, etc. be self-
closing and be so maintained or be automatic closing by smoke d'etection 
was approved. 
The requirement for sprinklering institutional occupancies 
and permit substitution of smoke detectors in surgeries, intensive 
care units, patient sleeping rooms of under 600 sq. ft. area, etc. 
was not accepted but is being considered £or £urther study under a 
change submitte d by the State o:f Virginia. 
The Hi Rise Committee will continue to meet. Since 
apartments require smoke detectors, would it be in order to suggest 
elimination of sprinklers in apartments if the detectors are con-
nected to an annunciator pane l? The idea was supported by New York 
City, but will run into trouble otherwise. What are your thoughts? 
Sincerely, 
~~ 
JOHN G. DEGENKOLB 
JGD:mfh 
• 
